Solid Phenolic Compact Sustainability:

As a responsible member of the global community, our manufacturing and distribution networks have grown into a worldwide network and our impact on the environment has become an integral part of our day-to-day practice. The fact is, environmental stewardship is a policy to us, not a one-time project. It’s simply good business.

USGBC LEED® Credits may be obtained in these areas:

**MR 5 Regional Materials**
Durcon SPC is manufactured in Fletcher, North Carolina.

**MR 6 Rapidly Renewable Materials**
Approximately 10% of Wilsonart Laminate contains wood from rapidly renewable resources; primarily eucalyptus.

**IEQ 4.4 Low-Emitting Materials – Composite Wood and Agrifiber Products**
Laminate adhesives and substrates that support Wilsonart products must not contain added urea-formaldehyde resins.

**IEQ 4.5 Low-Emitting Materials – Systems Furniture and Seating**
Durcon SPC exceeds the industry’s highest standards for Indoor Air Quality, with UL GREENGUARD Gold Certification for low chemical emissions on all laminate types. Also, Wilsonart Laminates received SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold SCS-IAQ-02654 certification by SCS Global Services. Wilsonart Laminate contains no added urea-formaldehyde resins.

Industry Certifications/Compliance's